Employee Engagement

The Digital Way

Employee Engagement
DeXT aims to harness the power of digital revolution to transport team building
programs into a new level of effectiveness with the use of technologies
throughout the program. The program aims to transport your teams into the
future of digital engagement now. The DeXT “Build-to-Give” team building
program provides participants with digital immersion as they interact with digital
engagement platforms (all through a intuitive mobile app on the participants’
mobile phones - eCommerce, Crypto currency, gamification, real-time
performance dashboard, feedbacks, quizzes, polls, social comm within the group,
sharing moments with videos/chats/photographs etc) throughout the course of
the program.

Secure Login for each user

Send real time news and notifications

Your personal Social Network

Collaborate with other users

Watch videos on different platforms

Create your own quiz

Employee Engagement
Discover your design & the dynamics of your team
Personality I.D.® will give you the ability to:
Discover and develop the potential in your current staff.
Place them in the right positions.
Make informed hiring decisions.
Increase your sales.
Reduce turnover and improve performance in individuals and teams.
Personality I.D.® will help you with solving the following problems:
Getting the right people in the right position.
Hiring the best people and placing them correctly.
Discovering the design of your staff and develop- and manage
them by their design. Maximizing their potential.
Decrease turnover and increase retaining of your staff.
Growing congregations and increase ministry and talent
development.

I PID

Team PID

Communication

Closed Social Media Network

News to highlight the issues that matter and to gain recognition

Social Wall

If you are keen to build a community around your product/ services,
the Employee Engagement app can be a great way to create,
nurture and manage one. Our App help you experience all the
benefits of networking with your registered users:
Post updates -including videos, photo and text.
Comment or like posts.
Manage users-top 100 users who are most active, basis their profiles.
Help audiences get to your content faster.
Keep them better engaged.
Follow people and be followed.
Create a private community of users.
Sharing your posts.
User Profiles can be shared to build strong networks.
Get email notifications when users comment on your posts,
subscribe or follow you.

Gamification

Every Where | Every Deal | Every Look

Earn Points Get Rewards
Become a member get great deals and offers,
earn points etc...

The World is Re-Written in Code!

Are You Ready?
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